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A MONTHLY REGCRD OF REGIMENTAI; DCINGS.
B/HR, KING’S COUNTY; 78f. JANUARY, 7876,

REGIMENTAL NOTES.
J A N' U A R Y .

Due. 8th.——Tunics taken into wear.
1:3th.——'Ronte Marching.

l8th.——Sergt. O’Keefe joined Head Quarters from
the Depot, and was posted to D. Company.
20th.———Routo Marching.

23rd.——Sohool closed.

29th.~l\hne men, under the charge of Sergt.
ConiMiller left for Maidstone, to join the Service

panies of the 97th.

REGIMENTAL ROUTE MARCHING (showing the distance
past
of each march), was practiSed during the
month as follows :

LN O. XIII.

REGIMENTAL GAZETTE.
Pte. Brady, B. Company, and Pte. Vicherton, (3, Com.
pany, to be Lance Corporals from the 6th of December.
Pte. Baker, E. Company, to be Lance-Corporal 'roni the
11th of December.

The following Ofﬁcers returned from leave during
the past month: December 7, Major Fvler. D5!
cember 30, th.-l\lz’1jor Doran, B\'t.-Major Clarke
Capt. Poste, Lieut. Phillips, Lieut.

and Ailjt. Bo:

binson, Lieut. Soote, Lieut. BI‘OlllﬁCltl, and. Lieut.
Yuld ivy n .

th.—Ma]or Clarke will perform the duties OfP'dVmaster from the 1st of January, until further orders.
..
,
. ‘
r
. .
,
.. .
lneut. Stew a1 t, W est Kent Light lnfanrrv :vllllllll.

hanvn‘ig completed a course of drill and instructiou

the Nenagh road as
Dec. 13. IThrough Riverstown, along
park, and back past
far as Ivy Hall, then to the right to Oak
gh Riverstown.
throu
Carrig and Barrone Court and so
home. 11 miles.
the Portumna Road
Dec. 20. Through Riverstown, along
Rosse's farm; then
Lord
past
right
the
as far as the turningto
as the turning to
far
as
road
han
Crog
the
to the left along
and through the town,
Mill View ,' back by the same road,
home. 9 miles.

lett us on Monday, DLCGHJDCI‘ 20th.
l' 1

.

A .

.

‘

lhe follon'ing Brigade recruits have been trans'
ferredwto our Sister Regiment, 97th (Earl of lflster’sl:
Lee-Corpls. Blunt and Pook, Pres. Tow, Baker.{
H ,_ _ ‘
.
,
.. ,.
Tulle}, Caitei, Stephens, Alluring, and l’lige‘ins.
A portion of the Band form \d t’ie orch )Sfl‘l at the

private theatricals given bv Dr. lliqr-x and ill) Mis-

The following are the Ofﬁcers commanding Companies during second leave :

A, Lieut. Bromﬁeld

l

B, Capt. Pesto

C, Lieut. l’hillips

[

D, Sub—Lieut. Arnold

E, Lieut. Yaldwyn

I

l“, Capt Fleur-y

Cr, Bt-Major Doran

I

H, b‘t-Major Clarke

ent at
In addition to these Officers there are pres

t.
Headquarters Major li‘yler (Commanding), Lieu
and
iott,
and Adjt. Robinson, Surgeon Major hibll
Qr—llilr. Grinsell; at Nenagh, Lieut. Soote.

Leave of Absence has been granted to Lieut.-Col.
Lock from Dec. 10 to March ll; to Capt. Wil—
son. Capt. King, Lieut. Bayly, Lieut. Brock, Lieut.
l—il‘;
Carr, and Lieut. Czanne, from January 1 to March

to Captain McGregor in extension, from December
31 to March 14*; to Lieut Jones, from January 1,

to February 14. Leave was granted also to Capt.
Poste during the:past month from December 143 to
December 30.—Sub.-Lieuts. Johnson and Evans are
l,
on leave of absence from the Curragh Garrison Schoo

until the 30th of January.

ters and boys of l’arsonstovvn School, on 'l‘iizsdir,
December 'let.

Thirty men have been transferred from us to varims
corps,duringtheuast year Viz: to Grenadier Guards. 2::
Scot Fusilier Guards, 1; 2-ldth, 1,2323rd, l ; Sltliﬂv
97th, 9; A. H. Corps, 2; vanastie Staff. l : (look?
ing Staff, 1 ; Somerset Militia, l ; Galn'avMiliria, l ;

burrey Volunteers, ],=‘30 ﬁ—Whereas 0,an o no man
has been transferred to us, via, from 2-3rd Regimen! .

=

€l3rist111as 55321;}.
This day brought the usual festivities; bv the aid of
a grant from the Canteen Fund, the different lllt‘SSk‘S
1

Were enabled to fare sumptuouslv. Seine 0519.9
Barrack rooms were tastefullv decm‘atrd. and l‘l‘ =
,
. .
.
.
.,
C ninianding Cilicer when he risued the 1‘03‘119. \‘.‘_:<
much pleased with all he saw. The llaml zin‘l
the Drums gave a dance in the evening, ban
which passed on” most sueeewl’nllv.

9%

THE “Queen’s OWN” smarts.
RETROSPECT.

THE Qtnrx’s wa GAZETTE has now been in existence twelve months, and we think we lmay con—

meulen ; Sub.-Lieut. Arnold, on appointment; Sub.
Lieuts. Johnson and Evans, on transfer from the (39th.
The following Noncommissioned Officers and men

were discharged on completion of 21 years’ service :

gratulate ourselves on the success it has met with.
lVe must not, however, rest contented with what we

have accomplished, but must hope for better things
still—iii a literary way.

It may interest our readers

to know that we average a sale per month of over
three hundred.

Qr. M. Sergt. Johnson Pte.
Sergt. Wallace
Kennedy
Barnett
Whelan
Barry
Pte.
Evans
Pearson

Bolton
Buckly
Shaw
Duffy
Murtagh
Vinston
Stewart
Grundy

The year which has passed away, has seen many

changes in the Regiment, which have from month to
month, been chronicled by us. ‘We have occupied three
different stations during the past year: until the 31st

of July we were in Dublin;

The following men were discharged on completion
of their ﬁrst period of service:
Pte.

Sheldon
Pointer

Pte.

we then left for the

Curragh where we remained till the 16th of Septem‘
her, when the Headt‘luarters and (3 Companies of the
Regiment moved to Birr, the two remaining

The following men were discharged as invalids:
\x’,

Pte.

Companies (F. and G.) being detached to Nenagh,
under the command of th-.-Major Do ‘an. Again,
with regard to changes that have taken place

amongst the Ofﬁcers we noted the following :
Captain Falkner left us on tho lst of April, l875,
to take up the duties of Adjutant to the lst Admin.
Batt. Surrey title Volunteers, and is now settled
down at lVimbledon, the centre of his district.

Captain Vandcrmeulen was promoted Captain on
the lst of April, 1875, and on the 30th August, ap-

Winzar

Edmunds

Singer
Ni urphy
Wilks
Parker
Hall
Jackson

Pte.

Finn
Spicer
Smith
Kenwall
Hamilton

The following men were discharged on payment of
various sums varying from £2 to £20:
Corpl. Daniels
Pte.
Geall
Oaksly
Streeting

Pte.

Bish
Shaw
Hands

The following men were discharged free:
Pte,

Parker

Pte.

Gibbs

peared in the London Gazette on his exchange to
the 35th.

FUt‘I'l‘BALL.—Olll‘ Nenagh CorreSpondent writes :—

He is now stationed at Trinidad in command of a detachment.

“ On the 2nd of December a. Football Match (Rugby

Lieut. Thackwell joined the DepOt at Maidstone

Rules, 1-5 men a side), took place between F. and G.

to replace Licut. Phillips, who was appointed to the

Companies, play lasted 1} hours.

Gr. Company

Musketry Instructorship in succession to Lieut. J. E.
D. Tauntou, who retired from the Service, London

was victorious, obtaining two touches down to F,
Oompanie’s one. Again on the 18th, a most inter-

Gazette, 14th April, 1875, for the purpose of set-

esting match was played lasting over two hours.

tling in New Zeuland.

The rules were strictly adhered to on this 00casion; and both sides played with great spirit,

Surgeon Major Owen Owen has also left us—having been transferred on promotion to the Staff,

the following being especially worthy of mention,

from the 23rd of June, 1875.

Hart, Bond, Turney. and Humphries.

Sub-Lieuts. Yaldwyn, Ozanne, and Jones. were
promoted Lieutenants.

Four Officers have joined this year: Capt. Poste
from the 35th, on exchange with Capt. Vander-

Lieut.-Gen. Sir E. A. Holdich, K.O.B., returned
to his residence at the Royal Barracks, Dublin, from
leave of absence on Tuesday evening, December 1‘7,
and took over the command of the Dublin district
from Col. Bird, Commanding 67th Brigade Depot.
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eign legions who were in the pay ochme, was three
times as numerous as that in their own legions. The» e
auxiliaries were clad in steel, their he uses in similar
1
armour, made of linen with laminae or SCE‘leS of iron

fastened 011 them, and overlapping like feathers. Hit
the battle of Mursoe, (11.1). 351). Constantius is yie-

B11111, King8 County;; 1st January, 1876.

CAVALRY.
Continued from our last Number.

3':

~ L1
l0112111 :1 Ohm” 651131112:—
torious against the usurper Magentius, and his Fl
1
nal victory is attributed to the aims of his Cayalry.

His Cuirassiers are designated as “ so many mass-y
statues of steel, glittering with theirsealya“amour.”
The ancient Sarmatian Cavalry wore cuirasses made

T1111 importance of Cavalry has been variously estimated according to alterations in armament, or tactics
affecting this arm
In the ancient states of Greece
and Rome, the Equestrian order constitutedthe second

of horses’ hoofs, cut in thin polished slices, laid oyer
each other like scales or feathers, and sown to an 1111.der garment of coarse linen. These Sarmatian Cay—
alry were said by a Roman writer to be impetucus,

grade in the class divisions of the people, the petriﬁerce, and irresistablein their onset.

cians or nobles forming the first. Athens and Sparta
in their palmy days had but a very small contingent

of Cavalry.
The Romans likewise had fbut a very small force
of Cavalry, only 800 to a legion or division, which
consisted of about 5,000 men; but in the later days

Cavalry is essentially an offensive a1 m, and its

power consists in its rapidity of movement and the
shock of the cl1arge,—this was only fully realized by
Gustavus Adolphus during the 30 years war from

1618—4118, who taught his troops to ride well and use

of the Empire they employed large numbers Of

their sabres, instead of trusting, as the1 111d 1131merly done, to the ﬁre of their musketts. In this

Auxiliary Cavalry, which

Gustavus made a most important change in Cay-

were invariably raised

in the conquered provinces ; among these troops

alry tactics.

were to be found mounted archers from Armenia.

and formed them into Regiments, consisting

Ameng Eastern tribes in bygone days, bows and

He also first combined his Cayalry

eight troops.

of

The invention of gunpowder and

arrows were the favourite weapons used by mounted
troops.
The Parthians were renowned for their

the

skill in discharging ﬂights of arrows, while retreating

cumbrous defensive armour

at full gallop.

quished, although it was 1ttain€d for many centi11111(S
after its inefﬁciency was proved.

These Oriental horsemen annihilated

Crassus and hislegions on the plains of Mesopotamia,
13.0. 48. Josephus Speaks of the Roman Cavalry
at the siege of Jerusalem, A.D. 70; they were, he says,
a long sword 0n the right side, a shield in an oblique
position on one side of their horse, and three or

more darts in a quiver, also head pieces and breast
plates.
The early Roman Cavalry despised the incum-

subsequent

use

of

ﬁrearms,

led

to

changes in Cavalry tactics and equipment.

yital

The

was gradually relin-

In the muster of forces in days not yery remeie,
we constantly read of “1101 se, foot and (1’1”
and though now our Diageons would be ill— .1
not to be included111 the category of“h1crs 1,’
nisdtred :
there weas.1 time when tley w eie con

Dragoons were originalh 1110111111.:
infantry who fought 011 foot but were n101:11.t;d, so

genus per se.

Their 1:11.123 was

brance of heavy Eastern armour and only adopted
the use of loricm or shirts of mail, about the year 11.11.

as to ensure rapidity 01 111/1 ement.

150, before that time they had only ceverings for

via, “ a faire dragon, these are small piecesof 1'1
inches to the barrel.” The title of 01111:: ‘1 , 1:1

the thighs, which rendered them lighter and more
ready to dismount. The Cavalry attached to the for-

derived from the weapon with y; :ieh they \ 0111:1111e...

to this carbme,1 sssupposed to hay e e11g111.1:.11 111 111..
i

l
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E monster’s head which decorated the muzzle ; in the

Cavalry for achieving his decisive successes, and it

same manner, several species of cannon were named
‘* from the ornamentation of their months, as serpentines, basilisks, drakes, falcons, falconets, &c., and
from these latter we have the term mus/(81‘ signitying the male of the sparrow hawk,—the smallest

was by his Cavalry that Blenheim, the greatest ofhis

of the falcon tribe.

Alexandcr the Great is said to

victories was won.”‘*'

brated instances of Cavalry charges, and in later
days, Cavalry have nobly distinguished themselvesat
Balaklava. and Mars-la-Tour.
ere

Greasy ’s “Fifteen Decisive Battles of the VVorlc

have instituted a body of troops, called Dimachai,
who were trained to ﬁght on foot or horseback. In
1640, the Due de Rohan speaks of “ musketeers on

horseback or Wage/78.”

To beiC‘ontinued.

DOUBLE

dragoons in modern times is attributed to the Mare-

chal de Brissac, in 1600.
In the middle ages Cavalry were divided—in England——into :
1. Knights, and men-at-arms.
ll. Demilances.

Ill. Hoblers or Hobilers used as scouts, or light

In the time of Philip and Mary 05:38), Demi/ances
—who in the 14th Century were considered light
horse—took the place of men-at-arms.

In 1643, we

ﬁnd Cavalry divided into,

ll. Carabineers. or I‘Iarquebussieis (from arc-Eibouche, a bow with a mouth, afterwards corrupted
to Harquebus, which term, although originally ap-

plied to the cross - bow, was given later to the
matchlock.)

Ill. Dragoons.
The offensive weapons of moderntim eshavc been the
lance,thesword.themusket or carbine, and thepistol.
Norman Knights and men-‘Lt-arms carried swords,
often

Maces, or ponderous hammers, were

employed

in

those

I.

I’m often sharp set, yet nothing can eat,

I've a ﬁne row of teeth. without any deceit
I work at the bones, but scarce touch the meat.
II. Part lies still, and part is going
Ever onward, northward ﬂowing.
III. Fain would I say to each ingenuous youth,
Avoid that man who never tells the truth.
IV. Small though I am, you need not me deride,
V. Or that famed island where I would reside.

I. Cuirassiers or pistoliers.

and lances.

ACROSTIC.

To many both a subject are of dread
And one indeed oft fears the other ,'
And yet, oh I inconsistent thing,
To please himself or please the King,
Escaped from one, how often is he led
To wish to enter on another.
They both no doubt, are costly in a way
Yet John Bull ready is for both to pay.
And this. perhaps, it may seem strange to say,
If with the second you could. do away,
You’d have no need to bid the other stay.

The credit of ﬁrst raising

troops; mounted on hobbies, or small Irish horses.
IV. Mounted archers.

Leipsic and Marengo give cele-

times.

Montecuculli

writing in the 17th Century, calls the lance “the

queen of weapons” for the Cavalry, but he adds that

VI. The length of time that this expresses
VH.VJhile I’m progressing on my way,
And running mine, both night and day
A. cap thereon blacklegs distresses.
ANSWER TO LAST AOROSTIC.
'I‘
cpi
G
U
lb
0
RichelieU
K
idna
P
Incognito
S
eda
N
H
ade
S

lVe erroneously stated in our last issue that the
Married Sergeants
beat the Siiicrle
Sergeant
s 3 in the
a 1
. o
D
Football Matcn )la ed on the Sixteenth of November
.

3

by three goals to none.

It appears that we were

misinformed and that the match was in reality drawn,

Lancers should be armed from head to foot—ic, in

slightly in favour of the Single Sergeants.

defensive armour.

Perhas none of our readers know the followind
parody on " 11s the V cice of the Sluggard ——

The student of Military history

will be able to ﬁnd 111 ny occasions on which the
action of Cavalry has proved most decisive.

“ Marl-

borough like Hannibal, relied principally on his

‘

V'

T

'

‘

" Tis the voice
ofthe Ser
.
. g cant

I heard him complain-—
‘You have numbered off wrong
You must number aga1n.’”

,)

D

w"
\l

. .44..“

run “Queen’s own” eassrrn.

rwards
how either he, or the little grey he rode, (afte
as, in
named “ Inkerman”) came out of the fray,
0 Com—
many instances, whilst posting X05. :3 and

CORRESPONDENCE.
Gazette.
To the Editor of “ The Queen’s Own"

SIR,—I beg to draw your attention to one or two
ers of
errors which I have noticed in the past numb
that
the “ Queen’s Own Gazette ;” and I may state
thought
I should have done this before, had I not
s would
that someone still serving in the old Corp

hill
panies, (the ﬁrst ordered out to the right of the
the
by which we were she tered,) the shot tore up
and
ground between the animal’s fore and hind legs,
the same while taking the light Company out to the

r reached
have corrected the mistakes ere my lette

issue,
you. In the first place, you state in the July
that the
when referring to the Drum Major’s staff

ge
inscription thereon bears the name of Sir Geor
ction,
Fewest/er 'Walker, but I fancy, on closer inspe

it willbe found the donor was Sir George “ Townsend "
Battle
Walker,*‘ who commanded the Regiment at the

‘7, he was
left. In crossing the ravine with No.
down one
obliged to dismount and lead the horse
did the
side and up the other; when retiring he
numbers of
same, and although closely pursued by
of the rethe enemy, he retained his position as last

treating party.

On arriving on our own side he was

brought
the first to ask if all the wounded had been

parin, and when informed that they had not, he sent

of the
ties to bring in Maney, Mapson, and Mitchell
5) and 0‘
seem to be Light Company, also the wounded of Nos.
of Inkerman,” both your correspondents
(new Companies, and he was always the first to loo" to the
in doubt as to the Company with which Col.
their
k safety of his men when on trench duty, and
Major General) VVaddy crossed the ravine to attac
during
I can comfort when in camp (if comfort there was
the 12 Russian guns on the opposite side.
of the winter of 1854).
inform them it was NO. 7, under the command
your
Hoping I am not trespassing too much on
or the
Lieut. R. M. Murchison, the Captain (th.-l\Iaj
I am, Sir,
J. P. Maxwell) having, preViOus to the 5th of space,

of Vimiera.

Again in the last issue “ Reminiscenees

Hon.

Wﬁgﬁ‘ag...‘r;

duty
November been wounded while on

Your obedient Servant,

in the

on the
trenches. Againtheﬁrst-mankilled on arriving
lVilliam
enemy’s side vas Jeremiah Smith, the next,
severely
Turner ; Lee-Scrgt. John Golding was also
and
wounded in the forehead about the same time,
retiring
William Donovan, when the Company was
be in
in skirmishing order. Again, they seem to
ght in the
doubt as to the name of the man who brou
onald, it
prisoner, one says Ryan, the other Macd
O’Brien,
was neither; the man’s name was Patrick
9. or 30412.
his regimental number I believe, was 314
hed
For this act he received a medal for “ Distinguis
for
Conduct in the Field,” he was finally sent home
speakinvaliding from Adelaide, S.A., in 1868. In
"'5

ion,
ing of the conduct of Col. \Vaddy on that occas
of the
I may say it was only what every man
previous
“ Third Division ” expected from their
fearless, alknowledge of him,——brave, noble. and

everyone
most to a fault, and it was a surprise to
right; it is Sir George
a: Our Correspondent is perfectly
Townsend Walker-Ed.

G. IV. S'J‘INSUN.
Sergt.—Major of Pensioners,

Hull.

Late Sergeant,

.
50th “ Queen’s Own” Regiment
———
___’_A___/,————

:
MAJOR GENERAL \VAnm', C.B., also writes
y was the man
“ Pat O’Brien of the Light Compan

ier; the
who at Inkerman captured the Russian sold
about
latter was crouched behind a heap of stones
O’Brien ﬁred
100 yards from O’Brien. As soon as
the former
the Ruski returned the compliment, and
and mus—
then rushed at him and brought both man
the gun in my
ket to me there and then. I still have
possession.”

IEGIMENTAL

PRESS.

PRl NTl NG
Grommet in all its iglruurljrs.
run rhuns, Sun, APPLY 'ru

oonoasnnenanr wiw. Goss

Orderly - Rosin Clerk
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LIST OF OFFICERS
W’Ho HAVE LEIT THE REGIMENT SINCE 11‘s DISEMBARKATION
AT Dnvoxronr,
ON THE HTH or JUNE, 1869.
RANK.

NAME.

1

CAUSE

1

DATE.

1
1

6th July, 1869.

A. Hunt,

1nx. to 6th Dragoons.l
1

20th Oct, 1869.

H
U

C. F. D. Whish,
H. E. VJ. Preston,

EX. to 85th.
1Pro. Captain, Unat.,1

.,
,,

5th Jan, 1870.
lst April, 1870.

G. E. Turner,
W. R. White,

Captain

T. M. B. Eden,

Ca Dtain

C. F. Young,

Liam.

1'

By Sale,
1

Lieut.

1

u
,,

1

H
,,

1 Ret. temp. half pay. 11

7th June, 1870.

By Sale,
EX. to half pay,

16th March, 1871.

R. G. S. Maunsell,
H. R. Worthington, 1

)I

l
1

D. W. Tuppel‘r

Ensign
fQuarter—hiaster

M. Wynyard,
J. Turner,

1 Pro. Major Unatt.
1 Trans. to 44th Regt., 1
1 Retired half pay,

8th August, 1871.

W. T. DeMoleyns,
J. Fraser,

.
By Sale,
1
1 Transferred to Staff, .‘

13th April, 1872.
7th June, 18'; 2.

1

Lieut,

1H, Rolleston,

,,

A. S. Campbell,

Sub.-Lieut.

E

By Sale,

s. Watson,

Exchanged with Lieut. Phillips; novvr Lieut. 12th Lancers.
Since dead.
NOW Lieut. 8c Adjt. 44th Regt.

Late Surgeon Major, lst. Batt
23rd Regt.

1813 April, 18748th April, 1874.

Now;Captain 89th Regt.
Rank of Major.

Retired full pay,

27th June, 1874.

Retired half pay,

12th August, 1874.

J- E. 13- Taunton.

By Sale,

14th April, 1875.

0. Owen,

Trans to Stan",

22nd June, 1875.

1J- 11- Vandel‘ Melllenr

EX. to 35th..

SOLDIER’S COSTUME.

NOW Lieut. <30 Adjt. 59th Regt.
Retired full pay with rank of

Major General.

1

Captain

56th Regs.

14th June, 1873.

Lt—Col. 8c th.-Col. 1 H- E. Weare, 0- B. 1
'

Now Captain 17th Regt.
NOW Captain 8c th. - Major

By Sale,

1

R. 0. Richmond.
W. D. Tripe,

Lieut.

2nd Dragoons.
EX. With Lieut. Maunsell.
Now Captain 23rd Regt.

1 Pro. Captain Unatt, 1
1
By Sale,
‘

G- J. 0- Allardice,

..
..

Surgeon Major

_

23rd Nov, 1872lst April, 1873.

Lieut.

RI Bruce,

16th July, 1872.
24th July. 1872.

H

Trans. to 85th Regt.,

F. G. Hamley,

I

_

1App. lit—Col. 98th Rgt

hiajor 83 th.-Col.

Captain

3lst May, 1871.
11th Juiy, 1871,

‘
1

‘

EX- WM} Lieut- Whlsh: ROW
Captain

12th Oct, 1870.

1

Capt. (Sc th.—Lt. Col.

Ensign
Surgeon Major

REMARKS.

.

31st August. 1875.

EX. with Capt. Poste.

in Hogarths’ famous picture of “ the Mar
ch to Finch-

1837.’,

In June, 1823, trousers
ere ﬁrst taken into
wear,- the Duke of York, who was then Comman
der-

has already been discussed in some of the early numbers of our “ Gazette,” and as we are not Highlan-

in-Chief, having ordered that the breeches
, leggings

ders, a few notes on the changes in soldier’s nether

and shoes, worn up to that date, shou
ld be replaced

garments, may perhaps prove interesting.

In 1685, ,full loose breeches were worn in Our
Army.

In 1688, the 5th and 7th Regiments of Foot wore
green breeches and white stockings.
111 1692, the 1st Royals and 16th Foot were attired in red breeches. About this date regiments

were clothed in breeches of a great variety of colours
with long boots over them.
In 1712, breeches were worn, purple, blue and

red, with long white gait-ers, and purple gaiters under
the knee.

Specimens of this costume may be seen

by blue—grey Cloth trousers. and half
boots.
There are two or three still in our ranks
who may
remember when these blue-grey trousers
were again
adopted for a short time in 1853.
THE CURRAGH OF KILDARE.
\Ve extract the following from Hollinshead’s
Chronicle, written in the time of Queen Elizabet
h :—
" Touching the heath of Kildare,
that it may not be tilled, and of a certa Cambrensisl Writeth
inty
years it was tried, and found that the corn Within these few
Which was sowed
did not prove.”
;
" In this plain—says Cambrensis--stood
nosztand in Salisbury plain; which werethe stones which
conveyed from
thence by the strength of Merlin, the
Welshprophet,at the
request of Aurelius Ambroseus, King
of the Britons."

’I

THE question of Army Clothing with regard to coats

THE “QUEEN’S own” cazsrrs.
\Ve received the following letter just before going
to press:

eral ordered the town to be burnt, accordingly
we read,

Sim—An article appeared some months ago in the
“ Queen’s Own Gazette” on “The Men of Kent,”

ad s,
" With their fair wanscots, their presses and bedste

in which some ancient rhymes appeared, but, not

And when the town burned all in a ﬂame,
With tara, tantara away we all came.

I think they should run as

“ A gentleman of Wales, a Knight of Gales
And a laird of the North countree ;
y rent,
But a Yeoman of Kent, with his yearl
.”
three
all
out
them
buy
Will

I was puzzled, as no doubt many of your readers
061/68,”
were, as to the meaning of “ a Knight of

ongh
but the mystery was solved while glancing Ethr
which
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient English Poetry, in
\Vinning
collection I found a ballad entitled “the
was
of Gales.” Gales was the name by which Cadiz
1596,
formerly known among British sailors. In
made a
Lord Howard, Lord Admiral Of England,
hts coudescent on Cadiz (or Cales) “with Knig
was accomrageous, and Captains full good;” he

us
panied by “ the brave Earl of Essex, a prospero
General.”

Their joint-stools, and tables, a ﬁre we made;

This successful expedition occasioned a loss to the
Spai’iiard's, computed at 20,000,000 ducats. Fuller

says, “ Cales Knights were made in that voyage by
Robert, Earl of Essex, to the number of sixty,
whereof (though many of great birtl‘.) some were of
low fortunes; and therefore Queen Elizabeth was
half oil'ended with the Earl for making linighthood
so common.” Hence the sarcasm as tothe “Knights
gentle” blood, were proof Cales.” Claims to
verbially general in \Vales, irrespective of fortune.
‘6

Northern lairds were such as held lands in chief
from the King alone, and many of these had but
small incomes.

Poverty was evrdently in those days

as great a crime, as it is at present.
lours, &c.,
IXQL'iin-m.

They set sail from Plymouth and,

ily e,"
“ Unto Cales cunninglye, came we most speed

taking the Spaniards quite by surprise.
The Spanish Admiral, the Duke de Medina, set
ﬁre to many of his ships to prevent their capture.
The ballad tells us that
rds,
" The great St. Phillip, the pryde of the Spania
sea;
the
in
sunk
and
m,
botto
the
to
burnt
Was
ew
But the St. Andrew, and eke the St, Math
”
We took in fight manfullye and brought away.
" The Earl of Essex most valiant and hardye,
town,"
With horsemen and footmen march'd up to the

i

The Spaniards promised to ransom their town,
but as they did not fulﬁl their engagement, the Gen-

To the Editor of ”The Queen’s Own" Gazette.

quite correctly quoted.
follows :

but the Spaniards soon
" Hung out ﬂags of truce and yielded the town,"

This was on the 21st of June, 1596.
took a large amount of plunder :

The English

richest men,
" Entering the houses then, of the most
day.
each
hed
searc
we
For gold and silver

catch’d our eyes,
" Full of rich merchandize, every shop
fayre ;
Damashs, and sattens, and velvets full
length of: their swords ;
Which soldiers measured out, by the
share.
his
Of all the commodities each had

@-
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NOTICE

TO

CURRESI’OXDENTS.

rn,
We have received a letter bearing the Nenagh postina
last
cur
in
letter
Corpo’
ua
tapr/Z
of
ining
compla
signed Hawaii
.
number. We cannot, however, insert it for several reasons
are
we
that
In the first place, the tone or the letter is such
d i3,
convinced we should be doing vvrcng it we inserte
the .
beer
not
does
which
Second/y: Nothing can beinserted
pn‘rir
for
ary
necess
not
writer,
name and address of the
The
cation, but simply as a matter of good iaith. Tin/n.1,".
do
t
“Espri
by
asked
on
questi
the
to
answer
no
letter is
.
number
ber
Decem
in
our
Corps”
our
We trust our correspondent will not be aggrieved at
g l
echoin
are
e
M
that
not inserting his letter as we are sure
1.1:the
that
state
we
when
nts,
Esprit de Corps‘ sentime
thing we would wish to do is to cast a slur of any sor: tn
the Detachment, knowing as we do, that it is composed c:
inost of the picked men of the Regiment; none but these
who were remarkable for their good conduct and genera;
r: .
smartness having been selected to go to Kenafh
furnished us this month with news from the Detachw

Correspondents are requested to. send to the. Edi e“ .5
early in the month as possible, any Articles inte
sertion. Births. Deaths, Marriages. are inserteC
notices of such should be duly authenticated.

10

run ”QUEEN’S OWN” eaznrrs,
9

DETACHMENT lNTELLlGENCE.
On the 2nd of December the canteen was opened
at this station by a tenant appointed from the lVar

Ciiice.

It has been much wanted, and anxiously ex-

pected for the last three months.

On the 13th Lieut. Carr proceeded to Head Quarters on Court Martial duty, returning on the 16th.

Dec. 6th. Along; the Borrisokane road, returning by
a Hon so end Kilmane road. 8 miles.
13th. Along the Knigh road, then to the left for about one

p.)
I
\J
t .1

tn

Route Marching was practised by the Detachment
during the past month as follows :—

Eight and a half miles.
. n This day the Detachment marched in the direction
of Toomyvara, but on reaching the town land of Shanbally,
it commenced to rain heavily. and consequently only seven
and a half miles were accomplished.

Ciiiiisi‘i'ms DAY AT NENAGiL—A very amusing and
entertaining performai'ice was; given by the Detachment Minstrels on Christmas Day, in one of F.
Company’s barrack rooms. The programme was
well chosen and admirably executed. The conundruins, pro pounded by Mr. Johnson, Bones, and

dered.

The following was the programme :

Chorus, Happy are we. niggers so gay
Troupe.
Song, Buckles on her shoes,
Drumr. Trapp, ‘Bones.’
Song, Faded Flower

.

.

,

Who Will care tor Miother now P Lcc,-Corpl. Bennett.
Kitty Wells ,
.
.
.
Corpl. Bishop.
V/‘here there's a will there’s a way
Pte. Carter.
Gipsy’s Vfarning
.
.
.
Pte. Boothby.
Song, Jenny Grey,
Sergt. Kelly ‘lJIr. Johnson.’
Song, lurIother‘s weary,
Pte. Packman.
PART II.
Chorus, Shoe ﬂy,

.
Troupe.
Song, Some folks like to die,
Drumr. Trapp, ' Bones.’
(,
1
2*, It's funny when you feel that way, Pte. Boniface, ‘Skin’
0
‘z;
Chorus, l‘vi'other. kiss me in my dream,
.
Troupe.

U .'

(long, Belle LIahone,

Lee-Corpl. Bennett.

<4

Song, Dear Llother, I’ve come home to die,
Corpl. Bishop.
1'
Jo are coming, sister Mary, , Sergt. Kelly ‘ hIr.
Johnson.’
Sons
5/ Good bye, Sally dear
Drumr. Trapp, ‘Bones'
3 eng, Soldier's Tear,
Pte. Boniface, 'Skin.’
Finale, God Save the Queen
, .
Troupe.
9'1

we are glad to say, in a decided victory for the
latter. The day turned out very unfavourably, a
heavy rain having set in shortly after the game commenced, but this did not deter thousands of the

élite'of' Nenagh who had assembled to witness this
much talked of match, from remaining to see it
played out. The game was won by the 50th Detachment by two touches down; Pte. Hart was

almost successful in obtaining a goal the second
time but it was given against him by the Umpires;
the rest of the team led by Lt. Carr with his usual energyplayed up excellently. )Ve wish, in honour to the
Nenagh Club, to add, that they played with :grcat
spirit, and twice obliged the Detachment to touch
the ball down behind their own goal.

DEPOT INTELLIGENCE.
th.—l\lajor Leach and Lieut. Churchill have proceeded on leave of absence.

Alter the Entertainment there was a Quadrille Party,
Vliicli was kept up with great spirit till 10 o’clock,

when the con’ipany separated, highly pleased with
their evening’s entertainment.

in response to a challenge receivcddast week from
the Secretary of the Nenagh Football Club, a very

‘

th.-Lieut.-Col. Thompson and Lieut. Tliackwcll
have rejoined from leave.
,
The draft for 97th Regiment ordered to embark
for Bermuda in the Simoom this month, will be

under the command of Capt. Saﬁord, with Capt.
Smith, Licut. Bevan, 1 Sergeant, and 30 rank and
ﬁle.

OUR VETERANS.

Pte. Boniface, ’ Skin.’

Song,
Song,
Song,
Cong,

(/1
O

. are...

Skin, provoked much laughter. The attendance
was numerous, and thanks are especially due to Capt.
Fleury and Lieut. Carr for the assistance they ren-

exciting match was played on the 27th of December
between that Club and the Detachment, resulting,

XLV.

No. 4405, Pte. Thos. Grundy [discharged],

enlisted for the “Queen’s Own” on the 29th of

December, 1854.

Served in the Crimea, Ceylon,

New Zealand, and Australian Colonies, returning

home in June, 1869.

Medals, Crimean (1 clasp),

Turkish, and New Zealand.
XLVI. No 4336, Pte. John Broderick enlisted for
the “ Queen’s Own” on the 21st of November, 1854:.

Served in the Crimea, Ceylon, New Zealand, and
Australian Colonies, returning home with the Regiment in 1869. Medals, Crimean (1 clasp), Turkish,
and New Zealand.

XLvH. No. 4261, Pte. T. Barrett enlisted for the
“Queen’s Own” on the 7th of September, 1854:.
Served in the Crimea, Ceylon, New Zealand, and

Australian Colonies, returning home with the Regi—
ment in 1869. Medals, Crimean (l clasp). and
Turkish.
DEATH.-— t Maidstone, on the 29th of November, 1875:
Corporal Burt-ell, 97th Regiment, of consumption.
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